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Jesus and his disciples 
left from there and began 
a journey through Galilee, 
but he did not wish      
anyone to know about 
it. He was teaching his 
disciples and telling them, 
“The Son of Man is to be 
handed over to men and 
they will kill him, and 
three days after his death 
the Son of Man will 
rise.” But they did not  
understand the saying, 
and they were afraid to 
question him. They came 
to Capernaum and, once     
inside the house, he began 
to ask them, “What were 
you arguing about on the 
way?” But they remained 
silent. They had been   
discussing among      
themselves on the way 
who was the             
greatest. Then he sat 
down, called the Twelve, 
and said to them, “If    
anyone wishes to be first, 
he shall be the last of all 
and the servant of 
all.” Taking a child, he 
placed it in the their 
midst, and putting his 
arms around it, he said to 
them, “Whoever receives 
one child such as this in 
my name, receives me; 
and whoever receives me, 
receives not me but the 
One who sent me.”                                                                                                                              

Mk 9:30-37                                                                                                                                                                   
Benjamin West, “Christ Showing a Little Child as the Emblem of Heaven”, ca. 1810-20, Dallas Museum of Art 
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Pastor’s Thoughts 
Catechetical Sunday:  The Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

September 19, 2021 

 

Restoring All Things in Christ  

Part IV:  The Ministry of  Intercessory Prayer 
 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ & Friends of St. John Vianney: 

 

By now you’ve probably gathered in reading my Pastor’s Thoughts in recent weeks that I am focusing on different 

aspects of God’s restoration and renewal in our lives.  This week we’re looking at restoring and renewing the purpose, 

place and priority of the Ministry of Intercessory Prayer in our parish family. 

 

Across the United States this weekend, we celebrate Catechetical Sunday, as we do each year on the third Sunday of 

September.  This marks the beginning of a new catechetical year of faith formation.  “Only say the word and my soul 

shall be healed” is the theme of Catechetical Sunday this year.  This theme recalls the prayer of the centurion in Luke 

7 who appealed to Jesus with great humility to heal one of his slaves.  We pray these words every time we celebrate 

Mass together.  Just before sharing in holy communion, we say: “Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under 

my roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be healed.”.  In his humble prayer, the centurion knew and           

understood that Jesus could heal and restore his servant. Humility is also a theme echoed in this Sunday’s Gospel 

(Mark 9:30-37).   

 

On their journey to Capernaum, the Apostles argued among themselves about who would be the greatest in the     

Kingdom of Heaven.  When they arrived at Capernaum, Jesus subtly called out their lack of humility by pointing them 

to those who would be greatest in the kingdom of Heaven: little children.  In other words, if anyone wants to be great 

in Heaven, they (we) must learn to become humble and childlike. Prayer is the language of the humble and childlike, 

and it helps us to experience and know the fullness of life.  More than anything, prayer is a pathway to holiness and 

humility and to living a purposeful and meaningful life.   

 

What is it that Christians do a lot?  We pray!  We pray following the example and witness of Jesus who prayed to his 

Heavenly Father all the time.  So often in the sacrament of Reconciliation, people confess that they “don’t pray 

enough”, or that they don’t think about God enough in their life.  These actions are perhaps failings more than they are 

sins… yet they can lead us to not keep the first three Commandments to love, honor and respect the name and       

presence of God in our lives. Confessing however, that ‘I don’t pray enough or think about God enough’ helps us to 

consider what we know and understand about prayer and how important and helpful prayer is to restoring and         

renewing our life as a disciple of Jesus.   

 

The Ministry of Intercessory Prayer 

 “If two of you agree on earth about anything for which they are to pray, it shall be granted to them by my heavenly 

Father.  For where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them.”  - Matthew 

18:20. 



 

 

There are many powerful examples (especially in the Old Testament) of those who implored God for assistance, such 

as Abraham and Sarah, Moses and Elijah, Nehemiah and Daniel, and of course King David. :).  Pope Francis has 

taught often about the importance of prayer; in Evangelii Gaudium, he exhorts us: “Let us call upon (the Holy Spirit) 

today, firmly rooted in prayer, for without prayer all our activity risks being fruitless and our message empty.  Jesus 

wants evangelizers who proclaim the good news not only with words, but above all by a life transfigured by God’s 

presence.”   

 

When Archbishop Etienne joined us for the Feast of Saint John Vianney last month, he mentioned that he was going 

to ask every parish in the Archdiocese to form and create an Intercessory Prayer Ministry, a team of parishioners who 

are dedicated to specifically praying for the spiritual renewal and evangelization of all people across western       

Washington.  When I return from vacation, we will be establishing this Intercessory Prayer Team.  I will be calling 

upon some of you specifically to be a part of this Team.   

 

Obviously, there are many different forms and ways of praying.  Saint Benedict and Benedictine spirituality for       

instance characterize the work that we do as a form of prayer: “Ora et Labora: To work is to pray and to pray is to 

work”.  But intercessory prayer is a particular form of prayer that is exceedingly important.  Many in our highly      

secularized culture experience a spiritual oppression, and intercessory prayer implores the Lord to open the hearts and 

minds of all people to His gift of salvation.  Intercessory prayer also protects and supports those who are striving to be 

a Christian, to live their faith in a hostile and often toxic environment.  No one in our culture, especially here on 

Vashon Island, experiences and knows spiritual oppression more than our youth.  (More about this in next week’s 

Pastor’s Thoughts!).  It’s already hard enough to be a young person growing up in our world today with the many 

pressures and expectations placed upon them.  If you are a youth reading this letter, you know exactly what I mean.  

 

The work of supporting and mentoring and praying for our youth is the work of the whole Church.  It takes the      

commitment and involvement of the entire parish family to support them.  One of the most important things we can do 

is pray for the youth.  They are not only the Church of tomorrow, they are the Church of today, and a vibrant and vital 

part of the Church and our parish family. 

 

A Humble Request 

On Wednesday September 29th, the Feast of the Archangels Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael, our Frassati Youth Group 

will be meeting for the first time in over 19 months.  Youth Group will begin meeting from 6:30-8:30pm every other 

Wednesday, and then hopefully in time, every Wednesday.  When Youth Group meets, I am asking you to offer a   

portion of your Wednesday evening to pray for them, and specifically to come to SJV to spend some time in prayer 

for them.  I will be speaking more about this at Mass next weekend. I hope you have a wonderful and blessed week.  

Thank you for keeping me in your prayers while I am away, and I will be traveling home very soon. 

 

May God’s Grace and Peace be Yours, 

 

Fr. David    

Positivity, Relator, Futuristic, Developer, Empathy 

Personal Religious Faith Demands Engagement! 



Three weeks until Faith Formation for the 
whole parish begins.  

+ All parish formation offering  
+ Every 2nd Sunday of the 
month, starting Oct. 10 
+ Directly after Mass in the   
Parish Hall 
+ Formation and fellowship   
opportunities for all ages 
 
For the first series 
of Faith Formation Sundays, we 
will explore the beauty and    
history of the Mass and why it's 
the source and summit of our life in Christ. We will be 
following the text and video series A Biblical Walk 
through the Mass by Dr. Edward Sri.  
After watching a short video presentation for all, we will 
break into table groups and have age-appropriate         
discussions around our tables, then come back together 
to close the session with a prayer. 
Our table groups and classes will be facilitated by SJV 
parishioners.  

We are looking for a couple more people who 
would like to be table leaders for the adult  
tables. If you are interested, please get in 
touch with Mary Lawrence who will let you 
know how fun it will be to take on this extra 
role in our All-Parish Faith Formation      
program. Thank you. 
Mary Lawrence, Pastoral Assistant for Faith Formation 

206-495-3870          marylawrence.sjv@gmail.com  
 
************************************** 

Q & A Faith Formation Zoom Call 

Monday, Oct. 4 at 7 pm 

Join in to learn more about what we 
are doing this year, what a table    
leader does, to ask any questions, and 
offer formation ideas.  
Topic: Faith formation Q and A 
Time: Oct 4, 2021 07:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Can-
ada) 
 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85020242788 
 
Meeting ID: 850 2024 2788 
One tap mobile 
+12532158782,,85020242788# US (Tacoma) 
+13462487799,,85020242788# US (Houston) 

2021-22 SACRAMENT PREPARATION 
SESSIONS FOR 1ST RECONCILIATION/ 
HOLY COMMUNION 

We will gather downstairs on all Faith     
Formation Sundays, with at-home sessions 
provided for parents and children.  

                                                                         
Dates for 2021-2022 in-person sessions:  

Oct. 10, Nov. 14, Dec. 12, Jan. 9, Feb. 13 Mar. 13, 
Apr. 10, May 8, Jun. 12 

June 4: First Holy 
Communion Retreat 

June 12: First Holy 
Communion Mass and 
Reception 

We will be using the Go Seek 
Find lesson plan with Spanish/
English parent guides for our 
in-person sessions.  

Please email Mary Lawrence at                                        

marylawrence.sjv@gmail.com to enroll.  

ANOTHER SJV WEEKEND FOR FR. 

FRED                                                               

Fr. Fred Mayovsky, SJ, is here again this weekend to 

celebrate Mass for us. Thank you for making the trip 

once more from Bellarmine, Fr. Fred. 

Fr. David will be back at Mass next weekend.  

THANK YOU TO THE CARDAS 

Thank you to Dennis 

and Leslie Carda for 

their gift to the parish of 

a new veil for the St. 

Patrick’s tabernacle 

which Fr. David has so 

beautifully polished. 

Leslie sewed a veil    

using lovely fabric.  

The parish is grateful to 

the three of you for your         

wonderful renewal of 

our parish’s original   

tabernacle. 

 

https://ascensionpress.com/products/a-biblical-walk-through-the-mass-book?gclid=Cj0KCQjw6ZOIBhDdARIsAMf8YyG-U69MXhYZShTq9YCVbUE-MG1F9BSFD-VfgvU8RzFOlhpl3UrGwvkaAtW9EALw_wcB&utm_campaign=gs-2020-10-16&utm_content=sag_organic&utm_medium=smart_campaign&utm_sourc
https://ascensionpress.com/products/a-biblical-walk-through-the-mass-book?gclid=Cj0KCQjw6ZOIBhDdARIsAMf8YyG-U69MXhYZShTq9YCVbUE-MG1F9BSFD-VfgvU8RzFOlhpl3UrGwvkaAtW9EALw_wcB&utm_campaign=gs-2020-10-16&utm_content=sag_organic&utm_medium=smart_campaign&utm_sourc
mailto:marylawrence.sjv@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85020242788
mailto:marylawrence.sjv@gmail.com


 

 

AT HOME WITH FAITH                                                   
Please use the link get this week’s At 
Home with Faith family prayer and 
study sheet. At Home with Faith Main - 
Office of Marriage and Family life - Seat-
tle, WA (seattlearchdiocese.org)  

The faith Christ taught us is what we see in 

Saint Joseph. He did not look for shortcuts, but 

confronted reality with open eyes and accepted 

personal responsibility for it. Joseph’s attitude 

encourages us to accept and welcome others as they are, 

without exception, and to show special concern for the 

weak. –Pope Francis, Patris Corde  

PARISH WEDNESDAY EVENING ZOOM 
ROSARY                                                          
In September are praying the Joyful Mysteries. 
Please join your fellow parishioners for 
a half hour of quiet prayer and parish 
friendship.   Wednesdays from              

7-7:30PM. https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/82393684503    
Meeting ID: 823 9368 4503                                                                                                                             
or:  One tap mobile  +12532158782, 82393684503# US  

HOLY HOURS OF EUCHARISTIC ADORATION                                 

While Fr. David is on vacation, Daily Mass 

and our two weekly Eucharistic Adoration       

Holy Hours are on break. 

Our next evening Eucharistic Holy Hour will 

be Friday, Oct. 1st. 

WOOD STACKING EVENT on SUNDAY, 

10AM, RAIN OR SHINE                                                                      

This wood stacking event will be an hour at most, this 

Sunday right after the 9AM Mass. 

Sturdy shoes, rain gear, and gloves are recommended.  

We will be stacking on the north and 

south sides of the shed behind the 

lawnmower garage. 

 

 

 

 

                               

 

We will leave the west wood shed looking as tidy as the 

main east one; all wood will be stacked and under    

cover. We have already received calls for wood         

deliveries. If you would like to join our outstanding 

wood crew, please call Jim Walker, or the office.  

Thank you, and see you Sunday. 

Remember, RAIN OR SHINE. 
SJV Frassati Youth Group:  

PIZZA NIGHT 
KICK OFF!  
Sept. 29 from 6:30-8:30 pm, and 
then every OTHER Wednesday. All middle and high 
school aged youth welcome! Email Mary Lawrence for 
more details and to sign up!  
Mary Lawrence                                                             
Pastoral Assistant for Faith Formation   206-495-3870 
marylawrence.sjv@gmail.com 

COLLECTION—CATHOLIC CAMPAIGN FOR    

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT THIS     

WEEKEND Please be generous in this 

week’s special collection for the Catholic 

Campaign for Human Development. In the 

United States, one in eight people lives in 

poverty. With this collection, you support 

programs that address the root causes of poverty and 

provide a sustainable future for those struggling across 

the country. In addition, 25% of the funds we collect       

remain in our diocese to fund local anti-poverty        

projects. Please prayerfully consider how you can    

support this collection and those working on the      

margins. More information about the Catholic        

Campaign for Human Development can be found at 

www.usccb.org/cchd. 

Our goal: no piles remaining 

BOOK GROUP TO DISCUSS FAITH 
JOURNEY 

The Ecumenical Book Group will        
discuss Surprised by Oxford by Carolyn 
Weber from 4 to 5:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 
3,  at the Vashon Island Community 
Church, 9318 SW Cemetery Road.  

Weber, a Canadian professor of English, 
describes her journey from agnostic to a personal faith 
in Christ as a result of her graduate study at -- of all 
places -- Oxford. Her memoir tackles the big questions 
in search of love and a life that matters. 

https://marriagefamilylife.seattlearchdiocese.org/athomewithfaith
https://marriagefamilylife.seattlearchdiocese.org/athomewithfaith
https://marriagefamilylife.seattlearchdiocese.org/athomewithfaith


 

 

 

  

MASS SCHEDULE  
Saturday Vigil        5:00 PM  
Sunday Mass       9:00 AM 

Daily Mass, Wed.—Fri.        Noon 
 
SACRAMENTS  
Eucharistic Adoration                                     
Th. 12:45, Fri. 7:00pm  
Reconciliation Sat. 3:30-4:30, and by           
appointment  
 
HORARIO DE MISAS  
Sabado 5 pm  
Domingo 9 am  
Miercoles—Viernes,  12-1 pm 
 
SACRAMENTOS Bautizo: Avisar 1 mes  an-
tes y preparacion se requiere  
Matrimonio: Avisar 6 meses antes y                
preparacion  
Reconciliacion: Sabados 3:30-4:30 y con cita  
Adoracion de Eucaristia:  Viernes 7:00 
 
ST VINCENT DE PAUL: EMERGENCY 
HOTLINE Please call/llame por favor the St. 
Vincent de Paul hotline if in need of emergency 
help/ayuda de emergencia:         206-450-7577  
 
HOMEBOUND MINISTRY Please call the 
office at 206-567-4149 if you know of anyone 
sick or homebound and who wants to receive       
Communion.  
 
FINANCE COUNCIL 
Matt Sullivan             Brian Reiling 
Drew Folkestad         Dina Campion 

PASTORAL                         
COUNCIL 
Linda Bianchi 
Dennis Carda   
Francisco Esquiviez  
Wintry Sheehan 
Jim Walker  
Ann Zapf —Chair 

Karl Zapf 
 
  
Constance Walker -    
Secretary  

 
 
 
 
 
 
So many of us are back at SJV, but now that we 
switched over to Online Giving, it is so quick and   
simple, we hope parishioners will continue to donate  
via our Online Giving accounts for our sacrificial  
giving.  
 
Go to St John Vianney - Vashon, WA 
(stjohnvianneyvashon.com) and click 
on the Online Giving link – it’s quick 
and easy! Call the office if you would 
like us to talk you through the steps. 
 
Formed and myParish app 
Great Catholic and parish infor-
mation—see the office for help 
adding both to your phone. 

Prayer for the Sick Requests 

Please submit requests to Barbara Powell at                                                             
waltersmom50@gmail.com or 707-812-2420. 

John M. Baldessari—Healing 

Brad Middling—Rest in Peace 

       STAFF  
       Office Hours W-F 9am-12pm  
       Maria Carlstedt—Administrator  
       Mary Lawrence —Faith Formation  
       Michelle Casad —Music  
       Molly Malone —Bookkeeper  
       Kristen Elliott —Admin Assistant  
       Nathan Seder—Tech/Facilities/Pianist 
 

Mass Volunteers This Weekend 
Position 

Sacristan 

Greeter                     

Lector 1 

Lector 2 

EMC 

Altar Server 

Altar Server 

Safety Volunteer 

Accompanist 

Cantor 

 

 

Vigil 

Ellen Stewart 

Jan Perry 

CL Ives 

Janis McElroy 

CL Ives 

____________ 

____________ 

C M Lovekin 

Charles Lovekin 

Anne Terry 

9:00 AM 

Divina Farlow 

_____________ 

Erin Simmons 

Mike Lande 

Mike Lande 

Miriam Casad 

_____________ 

MA Beardsley 

Michelle Casad 

Mary Lawrence 

https://www.stjohnvianneyvashon.com/
https://www.stjohnvianneyvashon.com/

